


GRAPHENE?

Called the “material of the future,”it manifests abundantly in 
nature. Graphene is an allotropic form of carbon. 

It is a very hard and resistantmaterial , but at the same time it is 
also light and flexible, which allows it to be moulded according 
to our needs. 

It is stronger than diamond and has an extraordinary conduction 
of heat and electricity.

Strech fabric with Camomile micro-capsules has a print only 
visible in UV light. The latest technology at your fingertips 
applied to the mattress MEMORY LUXE PREMIUM GRAFENO. 

STRETCH FABRIC WITH BAYSCENT® CAMOMILE 
AROMATHERAPY TREATMENT, CREATED BY THE BAYER® 
LABORATORY

BAYSCENT® finishes have the prestige of having been created by 
the BAYER®laboratory, and are characterized by the following 
functionalities in the case of Chamomile.

BAYSCENT® is a line of innovative and excellent quality products 
used in special textile finishes by TANATEX Laboratories. 

These finishes are made from micro-encapsulated essential 
oils which, when broken, release pleasant aromas, providing 
additional well-being. The capsules gradually release beneficial 
essences to ensure maximum effect of their special properties. 

From the infusion of the camomile flower, an essential oil 
is obtained, rich in chamazulene, tiglic acid and several 
sesquiterpenes; it also contains anthemic acid, athesterol, 
anthemene and tannins. 

The effects associated with chamomile infusion are digestive, 
carminative, soothing, tonic, dilating and anti-contractions. The 
smell of chamomile gives a long-lasting scent to clean clothes.

YOUR REST, OUR GREATEST REWARD

At LuftHous® we are aware of the importance of a good rest 
for your day to day life. That’s why we never stop researching, 
looking for the best possible innovations.

All the systems and studies we develop are certified and proven. 

The basis of our success is your well-being.

Sweet dreams and thank you once again.  
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250 gr fibre

250 gr fibre

Super Soft Memory carbon 

Super Soft Memory

Viscoelastic graphene 50 kg.

Padded custom cover

TOP COVER:

CORE

390 Gr  STRECH Fabric  
with Bayscent® Chamomile

Dark grey lower layer:  
HR high density high firmness top 

Middle blue layer:  
HR high density medium strength 

Top layer:  Memory Soft foam for maximum 
fit and medium firmness

Stretch fabric with continuous 

 padding and comfort zone


